Kansas Section ASAE - 17 October 2003
Manhattan, KS

Minutes


A. Meeting called to order (Davis). 3:20 p.m. Everyone was welcomed and a new gavel was presented and is to be passed on to the chairman each year.

B. Meeting agenda was approved.

C. Minutes of the 2002 Kansas Section ASAE meeting was presented (Strahm) and approved with changing “consent” to “descent”.

D. Ronaldo Maghirang was recognized for doing an excellent job as Program Chair.

E. Old Business –


Treasurer’s Report

Initial Balance: $6550.97

Income:
Kansas Section Meeting 2002 $200.00
Kansas Section Meeting 2003 $1160.00
ASAE (National) $1653.50
Scholarship Fund Donations $0.00
Total $3013.50

Expenditures:
Kansas Section Meeting 2002 $753.46
Kansas Section Meeting 2003 $602.55
Donations $300.00
Student Scholarships $787.50
Membership pins, awards, gavel $312.82
Total $2756.33

Transfers:
Kansas Section ASAE Scholarship Fund $1390.00
Totals:
Kansas Section ASAE Scholarship Fund $4200.00
General Fund $2608.14

Final Balance: $6808.14

2. Committee Reports –

• Rogers reported about web site: It is access ready and will contain reports, minutes and other information.
• Koelliker reported for the Awards Committee: Troy Kolb received “Young Engineer of the Year” for the Mid-Central ASAE.

F. New Business

2. Swenson announced KS Section ASAE Awards: Troy Kolb presented Young MOY to Trent Strahm, and John George presented MOY to Donald Snethen.
3. Davis and Koelliker recognized past KS Section chairs: Kevin Sulter (97-98), Gary Clark (98-99), Todd Trooien (99-00), Troy Kolb (01-02), Mahbub Alam (02-03).
4. Scholarships – Discussion clarified that the $4,200 is for an endowment fund. Motion (Rogers): The amount of each department scholarship should be increased to $400. Second (Powell). Approved unanimously.
5. Robillard encouraged support for the student design competitions and described his first-hand experience of the ¼-Scale Tractor competition.
6. Officer Elections (Davis) – Motion (Rogers): Accept ballot as presented. Second (Nuzman). Approved without descent. New officers are: 2nd Vice Chair – Stacy Hutchinson, Sec. / Treas. – Peter Clark, Public Relations Chair – Stacy Hutchinson, Section Awards – Donald Snethen and Trent Strahm, Awards & Recognition – Jim Koelliker, Membership – Jim Kopriva, and Continuing Ed. / Career Guidance – Bob Wolf.
7. Next meeting (Robillard) – the meeting will likely be in Salina, in mid-October.
8. Adjournment, 4:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted – Trent Strahm, Secretary / Treasurer